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RECREATION NIGHTS TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY 
RILEY_ FIRST IN CITY WITH PROGRAM -

An experimental recreation program de
signed for high school students will be in
troduced at Riley on Wednesday, Novem

i ber 18, from 7 until 9 p.m. 
According to Mr. Paul Boehm, Direc

tor of the Department of Recreation for 
the city of South Bend, the program will 
enable students to use almost any recrea
tional facility available at Riley. These 
include the pool for recreational swim
ming, the two gym floors for basketball 
and table tennis ' or pool, and the art 
rooms for various media. The wood 
shop will also be open for students to 
work in, and room 302 will be available 
for table games, records, and conversa
tion. Each activity will be under adult 
supervision, 

Although there was previously -a rec
reation program open to Riley students 
on Saturday mornings, the expanded Wed
nesday night program is considered by 
Boehm to be more convenient for high 
school pflople. · 

The new program is experimental, and 
its reception will determin e whel'1.er or 
not other schools in the city will have the 
same sort of program . If successful, it 
could become city-wide, 

Wednesday recreation , sponsored by the 
city Recreatio n. Department, is a first 
for Riley through the special efforts of 
Mr. Howard Crouse, Principal , and phy
sical education teachers, Mr. William Ec
hard and Miss Lee Ann McNeal. 

WARSAW DEBATE ON 

Class of 72 officers elected last week are (left to right): Debbie Ritter, Treasurer; Jenny Cozzi, So
cial Chairman; Marla Farrar, President; Kevin Whippo, Vice-president; and Debbie Runyan, Secre
tary. 

CONCERT 
READY 

Riley's two two--man varsity debate teams 
will compete tomorrow at Warsaw High 
School in an invitational meet. The event 
is sponsored by the Indiana High School 
Forensic Association . 

JUNIORS 

DISCUSS PROM 
by Harvey Zar 

On November 5, a luncheon meeting 
was attended by junior class homeroom 
presidents and a second representative 
from each homeroom. The lunch meeting 
was held under the auspices of the Stu
dent Activities Council, and followed a 
similar get-together of senior homeroom 
officers and representatives with admin
istration and faculty members. 

Representing the faculty last week were 
Mrs. Florence Whiteford, Student Activities 
Coordinator; Mr. Robert Allison, Mr. Dare 
Nestlerode, and Mrs. Margaret Cassidy, 
guidance counselors; Mr. Allan Rogers, 
junior class sponsor; Mr. Joseph Lawecki, 
vice-principal; and Mr. Howard Crouse, 
principal. 

The purpose of the session was for. 
juniors to discuss various school- related 
topics of importance to them, and as 
might be expected, the date of the junior 
prom was the major discussion topic. 
The point was made that since the prom 
was on a Friday, many people would "be 
forced to be truant" on Frid ay in order 
to prepare for the prom that-evening. Mr. 
Lawecki confirmed the fact that absence 
from school on the day of the prom is a 
serious problE.:tl; inasmuch as last year 
60% of the junior class was absent on 
prom day. 

Two possible solutions were proposed 
by various students. The first was to 
excuse all juniors on the day of the prom. 
Mr. Crouse, however, pointed out that this 
would have to go through the School Board, 
since such an actio n would affect all sc h
ools. The second possibility was to sch
edule the prom for a Saturday night, For 
this year. at least, this option see ms un
likely since most suitable places to hold 
the dance are already booked and would 
not be available on the proper date. If a 
place is found, however, it appeared that 
a Saturday prom is not out of the ques
tion. 

A straw vote was taken and the. ma
jority of the people prese nt at the lunch
eon stated that they would prefer to have 
the prom on Saturday rather than Fri
day. Although a consensu.s was reached, 
no final decision . was made at this meet'
ing. 

Brademas at Riley 
by Bob Nevel 

Congressman John Brade mas, re-elected 
on November 3 by a large majority over 
his opponent, pharmacist Don Newman of 
Mishawaka, visited Riley just five days be
fore Election Day to • engage in a brief 
question and answer session with Social 
Studies class members. The Congressman, 
who was rwming behind time in a tight 
schedule of last minute appearances in the 
District, expressed opinions on a number of 
subjects proposed by students, 

The first question concerned Brademas' 
view on lowering the voting age to 18. He 
stated that he strongly supported the idea . 
He was then asked to give his stand on the 
Viet Nam War. Mr.Brademasacknowledged 
that he did not favor the war and that he 
went along with President Nixon's October 18 
speech which called for an immediate stand
still cease fir e . 

Reference was Ulen made to a state
ment made earlier in the week by Don 
Newman when he said that Brademas had 
voted against a bill to cut economic aid to 
those who cause unrest on our campuses, 
Brademas replied by saying that his views 
on campus unrest are "the same as those of 
Fink's, Mitchell 's , and Nixon's " 

The next topic concerned tt1e Middle East. 

Tickets are now on sale for the Riley 
High School annual Fall Concert of the 
combined Glee Club, Band, and Orches
tra. The concert will be held in the IUSB 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 18. 
-J?e r.for..m~ bav~~~~ipg for 
the concert for several weeks to perfect 
a variety of songs ranging from religious 
to rock. 

The Glee Club is under the direction of 
Mr. Rocco Germano, while the band and 
orchestra are directed by Mr. Lewis Ha..
begger and Mr. De loss Schertz. 

Tickets are fifty cents for students and 
one dollar for adults. 

Brademas agrees with Newman that we 
should send hardware but no troo ps to Is
rael. He also said that the U.S. was wrong ~ 
in dragging Israel into talks with the Arabs 
because the Arabs violated the stand-still 
policy and set up missiles. 

About gun control he said he feels the 
most attention should be on handguns. He 
was asked how he felt about the fact tilat 
killing a policeman is a federal offense 
where as killing someone who is not a po--

. }iceman is not, Brade mas feels that the same 
offense should result in the same penalty, 
no matter who the victim is. -

On the topic of polluti on he focuses most 
of his attention on the education of the 
students. In other words, he feels thaJ: stu-
dents in the elementary and high schools· 
should have a sort of "environmental edu
cation" to acquaint them with the problems 
of pollution. 

Arthur .l;)iamond with Dennis Leiberman, 
and Marlin Sheffield with Tim Ryan consti
tute Riley's varsity teams; four sub-varsity 
debaters will also attend the Warsaw meet. 

They are: Bob Nevel, Harvey Zar, Vince 
Derdak, and Joel Schiff. 

A future speech activity will send Dia
mond atlQ-", J,n.-m •idQ W1zbewaka lil' Pti 
School on November23 to compete mthe 
first contest of a series sponsored by the 
St. Joseph Valley Forensic League. The 
first event is extemporaneous speaking, an 
activity Riley debaters excelled in last 
year. SJVFL contests will continue through 
the winter and spring, climaxing with a 
banquet in late spring · at which time a
wards will be made to the season's winners. 

• Congressman Brademas thanked the 
students and facult y members who had in
vited him to Riley and left for yet another 
question session with anothei· group of 
citizens, the next stop on a hectic campaign 
itinerary. Bob Neve l (right) greets Third District Congressman John Brademas as h_e heads for a pre-election 

discussion with Riley students. 
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GJ\:-E FU~ 
. A f~HANf' E 
What will the Riley High School studen t 

body find to complain about next? Now 
that the big i~ue of the August yearbook 
is over, it seems as tho ugh something must 
inevitably come up again to keep the gos
sip going in the corridors between classes. 

And it's possible the "So met hing" may 
very well be the new recreation program 
(story on front page) coming to Riley High 
School. First of all, the program will nat
urally be on the wrong night , then there 
won't be "anything to do and of course , 
the whole thing is unneceswy. 

Well, we would like to point out that it 
was through the very special efforts of 
Mr. Crouse, Mr. Echard and Mi~ McNeal 
that Riley is the very first school in the 
entire city to have this new program. And 
furthermore, that if the program works 
at Riley, and enough students enjoy it, 
the program could po~bly become city
wide! 

Do .you hear, Riley students? Every
thing depends on us! So before we start 
our weekly "complain campaign," let's 
give this new and most important program 
a chance! 

LETTERS TO 
. THE EBITOB 

',<;,· j \_ . . 
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Happ•iness from helping others? These students from Notre Dame, and St. Mary's look 'happy· 

as they work and play with children from the Northern Indiana Children's Hospiu,r. 

ARNOLDS AND A.N.GELS 
SERVE CHILDREN 

by Sue Brambert 

' 
In regard to Bob Nevel's article on "Pep 

Assemblies - A Waste'' in the Oct.' 3 
issue of the RILEY REVIEW, we agree that 
a lot of students at Riley use the assem
blies as a means of getting out of class. 
We think, however, attendance at the as- You know, with all the bad talk about some of the children, and from then on 
:;emblies should be limited to only those young people th ese days, you begin to their way was clear. 

REMEMBER WHEN? 

by Phy/ Meyerson 

Here 's an origina l ! stat ement :i "It's that 
t ime of year again!" Yes, t he winte r season 
is approach ing and it is t ime to "button 
up yo ur overcoat." Anot her originality. 
huh?) You can put on your warm, woolen, 
coat and mitt ies, all snuggly warm, and 
tr udge off to schoo l. 

You shou ld remember those good ol' 
days when your mommy got you all bund- · 
led up for school (this being the kinder 
garten, first and second grades ). First came 
t he six sweate rs (of various colors, sizes, . 
and shapes) . Then t here was always the 
hand-me -down pair of snowpan t s which 
made you ·look like you'd ... , well; Aft er 
the snowpants were suspende red on your 
si x-sweatered , body, the boots and the 
homemade knitted mittens were applied 
(t he mittens didn' t really keep your hands 
warm; your mother just wanted to show 
off her craftsmanship, and if you remem 
ber correctly, your boots were a lways 
filled with snow w:1en you to o k them off 
and your feet were two lumps of ice). 
We.II, after your boo t s and mitt ens were 
on , the coat ( of the heaviest wool) and 
your hat (which never went ·with the coat) 
came on. with most difficu lty (have you 

·ever t ried to put a heavy woolen coat . 
over six sweaters and snowpants?!. The 
final touch was that big, thick scarf that 

:was wrapped around your neck (to choke 
you, of course) and face. The on ly visible 
part of YOU was your eyes and this was 
the only means of identificat ion, since all 
the other kids looked the same way. going to the game. When this reporter says wonder if the world isn't real ly going to · It wasn't easy to work with the child

the as~mblies have had little or no effect pot. Well, 1 'd certainly ha te to spoil a pes- ren at first : As one of the ND students, 
. ;ln th!;l outcome of the games, we strongly simist's favorite topic of discussion, bu t it John Hoffman, told me, " It was fright-
iisagree. Pep assemblies are notaguaran- just so happ ens that th ere are good people ening - it even made me sort of sick." A You were then ready to go out into 
tee for a victory, but are used to show the in the world. Especially young people. St. Mary's student remarked tha t she had , that co ld cruel world. -You stood about 
team that we ~e . backing them.The re- Recently some of you may have read an also found it frighten ing, bu t when she three fee.thigh, and just as wide now, and 
;>0rter goes on to _saythat"schoo ltimei s articleintheSOUTHBENDTRIBUNEcon - discovered how much they needed love ·· you couldn't move. All of a ·sudden Y!JU 
10 time to spend on such a wasteful and un- cerning a group of Not re Dame-St. Mary's and understanding, she adm its, "I fell in developed an acute case of claustrophol;>ia 
1ecessary thing as a pep assemb ly." Wby students taking a group .of retarded child- love with one of the little boys there ." The (or you had to go to the bathroom) and 
is he using studying time on such an un- ren age 8 to 16 trick-or-treating for Hal- stud ents seem to feel that these ch ildren your mother had to unbundl e you. When 
:iecessary thing as a school paper? If the loween_ Well in case you didn't, I'd I ike are no differen t from anyo ne else. They you recovered (or returned from th e bath
iewspaper can dedicate one whole page to to tell you about it myself , as it was relat ed want love, attention, and understanding. room), she rebund led you. You got to 
sports , why shouldn't Riley dedicate one to me by a group of seven Notre Dame- The work has definite ly had its re- school and you stood in th e line for "t h0se 
half hour to our team's spirit? We agree St. Mary's students in a recent interview. warding effects, and as one St. Mary's st u- who need unbundl ing." When you _ went 
that the other sports deserve just as much This Halloween, a group of about 22 dent put it, "I think they help me more outside for recess, you got in the line for 
support, but our attendance at football and retarded children who wouldn't hav~ other- . than I help them" Another girl remarked, . "tho se who need bund ling" and when you 
basketball is larger thana ttheoth erevents . wise had the opportunity, got to go tr ick- "This may sound funny - but when I'm came back in it was back to the oj' un-

- There · ue equal chances to attend all or-treating escorted l?Y _'appro x'in'iately :25 . fiQist,ed w0rking w.ith . tbem ~ on~ _wa nf -.. l:!u11dling~ line. Whenc-<schoot~as over you 
:;ports, but these are favored by the sludent Notre Dame-St. Mary's -stu_dents. . . to comp lain. as m~ch.' '. To add to this, an- . · got'. rebund led, and by the trme •'f0U got 

. :>Ody. This reporter was looking for "one The Notre Dame students are members other st udent said that_ he· was just thank - · home , you were so t horoughly exhaus ted 
~ reason" for supporting pep assemblies of the Benjamin D. Foulois Squadron of t he fu l that he didn't have any prob lems of from 0Raise your left arm; now your 
>n school time-we feel we have given liim Arnold Air Society, a nationa l service this sort. · right; your . left foot, right? close your 
l few. group of the Air Force Reserve Officers "It made me feel that I had to give eyes; open the m; SHUT YOUR MOUTH; 
\my Dunbar & Vicky Crum Training Corps. The St. Mary's girls belong somet hing because I've been given so there!" (you didn't even know your right 
---------------- · to Angel Flight, a col lege women's group much," was expressed by still another St.. from left then , so you got slapped around 

On Friday, the twenty-third of October, also with community service goals. Mary's student . a !ittle when th e te~cher lost h_er pat ience 
: attended Riley's fal l performance--"Tbe Combined, the two groups work to- with you) that yoµ JUSt stood lrmp as your 
-Phantom" . This was, I thought, a relative- gether with mongoloid chi·ldren at the After listening to t heir . enlightening mother (or father, now that he's home 
(y great performance. The castTRIE-Dtodo Northern Indiana Children's Hospital.whi:ire discussion, not a doubt was left in, my from work) re-unbundled you. 
lll excellent job, but, due to circumstances they carried out their . first .successful pro- mind about hope in th e future. ·And by the 

, ,. far. beyond their control, wer e unable to· . ject - the trick-or -treat . trip and a Hallo_w'. . way, pn . last . minute's notic~. these stu- . 
. . ?erform their best. This was due to · th.e · een party. . dents were glad to provide the 'pictures 

!act .that on .this evening, the cast was The group became interested , in t:he for this· story and also make themselves 
blessed with a _ really · GREAT audience project after listening to a personal ac- avaiiable for an · interview. I've never met a 
which was: rude, uncooperative, loud count of the children by a fellow ROTC more coopera t ive or warm -hearted group 
and totally unappreciative of the great membe r. Aft er this, th ey went out to meet of people anywhere. _ 
1mowit of effort put into this performance. 
It is too bad the audience--especially cer-
tain "upper-classmen" .,. was so well be
llaved. If not, we might have been able 
to bear more of the dialogue. Several 
times speakers were drowned out by heck
lers. 

I enjoyed .this performance. The cast
.mg was excellent, as well as were the light
ing, special effects, and scenery. Too bad 
those in the audience who were being so rude 
didn't notice. They really missed something 
great. (Signature withheld) 

THINGS TO DO 

ENTERTAINER SPEAKS OUT 
-

Art Linkletter, TV andradiocelebrityfor Mr. Linkletter believes that the use of some 
several years, spoke -to a filled- capacity drugs ,is decreasing . He cited LSD as an 
crowd of high school principals, counselors, example, and went on to say that LSD users 
and students at 10: 30 a.m. on October 31, · are fewer because of the fact that the drug 
in the Hall of Science Octorium at Bethel may have a damaging effect on the repro-
College. ductive process , 

About 200 people were present to ask In his answers, barbituates were brought 
questions in question-answer per iod in the out as the most dangerous of all .drugs. 
Octorium, where Mr. Linkletter spoke out on Mixed with alcohol, taken in an overdose, or 
the serious problems of drugs. _ just withdrawing from the drug, may be fatal. 

Yes, it's that tim e of year again and 
you'll get to do all those wonderful things 
again! Oh, by the way, if you have trouble 
fastening your snowpan ts or · your half
dozen sweate rs don't fit 'the way Mama 
used to make them fit', we're sorry, but 
Riley teachers don 't do those kinds of 
things ... or do . they? 

JAMES WHITCOMB RI LEY Hl,GH 
SCHOOL 
SOUTH BEND; INDIANA 46613 

by Kathy Harsh 

Are you looking for something to do this 
month? Read this article and get on the move. 

Mr. Linkletter attributes the increasing Barbituates · include a variety of drugs: 
drug-using rate to manyfactors--our "pill- speed, .pep-pills, and others . . E,:!itor _____ ___ _ sue. Brambert 
popping" society for one, He remarked that During the seminar, a soiutinntothedrug Business Manager Bob Nevel 

Bob Hope will be at the Notre Dame · 
Athletic and Convocation Center November 
14 at 8:30 . 

Wo Mo Kim, a soprano, will appear at 
the Notre Dame Library on November 16. 

Of special interest to Riley students is a 
Music Ensemble presented by Riley's Band, 
Orchestra, and Glee Club on November 18 
at 7:30 at IUSB. . 

The Broadway play, "You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown!" will be presented at the 
Morris Civic Auditorium on November 20 
and 21. 

The South Bend Symphony will feature 
Jean Casadesus, a famous pianist, at Morris 
Civic Auditorium on November 29 at 4:30. 

iurther information may be acquired by 
calling the ticket office for each activity . 
So don't claim you have nothing to do this 
month! Look around! 

today people take pills for every con- problem was also discussed. Asked about Sports Editor Mike Boisseau 
ceivable thing, "to sleep, not to sleep, it Mr. Linkletter said, -"! am a gr eat be- FeaturesEdit<?r Denise Lan~ 
to get skinny, not to get Skinny,to get fat, liever in preventive education methods," _Photography Editor · ·Dave Martin 
not to get fat, to have babies, not to have and continued t.o say there should be more 
babies, and by the time a child reaches organizations to help drugs users such as 
a certain age, he isn't afraid to experiment "half - way 'houses ," He said educat ion is 
with any kind of pill ." The childhasno fear important, but more , important ii? giving 
of what he considers an everyday thing. kids something else to fill the emptiness of 

Another factor, be believed, was "pear their life~ He believes this emptiness can be 
pressure" on young people. He sa}s that filled by religion, and said "Religion seems 
"the in-Piroup pressures are more potent not to rehabilitate , but to habilitate." 
than anything.'' He said that so far, the greatest success-

.Mr . Linkletter said that rock music has ful reh abilitation method bas been reli gion.. 
also had an influence on the incre asing use 
of drugs. He believes that it is "one of the 
main trigg ers of the entire epidemic," and 
related that it is not only the music tel
ling young people to take drugs, but it is 
also .the lifestyle of the youth who are singing 
the song::;. 

Alt'1ougb dr ug-use is reachinganewhigh , 

Mr. Linkletter bas been on his drug at
tack since about a year ago, when his 
daughter, Diane, took her own life while un
der the influence of LSD, He has since 
tra veled throughout the COlWtry lecturing at 
colleges, high schools and other educational 
institutes. 

. pa9e twa 

Reporters: Kathy Harsh, Scott $erkes .. 
- Alex ,Vuckovic, Alyce Kwiecinski, 

·sob Nevel, Pam Jenkins, Bill Golds--. 
berry, Pam Downey, Chris Derdak, 
Toni DeBuysser, Jim Skwarcan, Jack
ie Simmons, Danny Chambliss. (Non
siaff contributors are by-lined) 

Sponsor -· ------- Mrs, Phyllis Keays 

The RILEY REVIEW is published twice month
ly during the school year and sold through sub
script ions. Advertising rates f!,lrnished on request. 
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Honor Roll Explained Judith Aker, 17; Robert Applegate, 15; 

Many of yqu who are r eading this ar
ticl e have probably seen your names at some 
time on the honor roll and thought nothing 
of it. But for many, the situation is dif
ferent. You see your names on the honor 
roll; but you don't know why. You ask," What 
is this honor roll all about, anyway?" 

Well, each grading period, a list of the 
names of hundreds of students attending Ri
ley is received from the Guidance Office. 
The students on this list have received 
a number of points varying from 14 to 28. 

The more solids a student is carrying, 
the more points he can · earn ; Therefore, 
using the letter scale system where an A 
equals 4 points, a B equals 3, · a C equals 
2, a D equals I, and an F equals O, a 
person who has 7 solids and receives 
straight A's may have a total of 28 points . 
A person with six solids may possibly 
receive 24, a person ·with· .5 solids, 20, 
and so on. · 

This goes on according to the number 
of A's~ B's , and C's a student receives. 
Any student receiving a D · or F and more 
than l C, is not eligible to be on the honor 
roll, although he may have more than 
14 points, . 

This grading period more names than 
ever appeared on the list. Thus several 
students received - higlr-point totals. Sue 
Lutes led her senior class with 28 points. 
Diane Kwiecinski led the juniors with 26 
points. Jackie Simmons was tops among the 
sophomores with 28, and Claire Hoevel, 
Sherry Kirkham, and Howard Zar topped 
the freshman honor roll with 24 points 
each. The complete honor roll list ap
pears as follows: 

Thomas Aronson, 17.; ,Jane Barkley , 24; 
Ronald Blye, 18; Barbara Bouchard, 19; 
Mary Brugh, 21; Michele Brugh, 24; Scott 
Burden, 16; Catherine . Chell, 16; Stephen 
Chmiel, 18; James Christiansen, 15; Jay 
tiark, 18; Jennifer Cozzi, 17; Thomas 
Curran, 24; Mary Curtis, 16; Ricky Dare, 
18; Deborah Davis, 20; Pamela Downey, 
20; Judith Duff, 24; Jeanne Eaglen, 18; 
Marc Eckenberger, 15; Marla Farrar, 24; 
kathleen Felabom, 21; Elizabeth Firestone , 
15; Frank Goldsberry, 18; Marcia • Halasi, 
15; Loret ta Hanson, 23; Craig Hartman, 
17; William Higginbotham, 21; Mark Hog
gatt, 21; Dan Holcomb, 15; Carol Hollister, 
19; Steve Horbol, 17; Germain Jaskowiak, 
15; Jacquin Johnson, 20; Gregory Kamp, 

· 17; Marcia Kazmierzak, 19; Richard Kaz
mierzak, 19; Margaret Keogan, 15; Desma 

. Kirkum, lli;· Frances Kirkwood, 16; Mar• 
: garet Kfss; 17; Jeffrey Knepper, 19; Gal>
riella Kocsis, 20; Diane Kwiecinski, 26; 
Linda Lako, 19; Dawn LeCourit, 17; Del>
orah Leliaert, 19; ponna · Mark, 16; Judith 
Metz, 20; Nanci Mielcarek, 15; Susan Mon
sma, 15; Linda Moore, 20; Bruce Morrow, 
22; Lyn Morse, 20; David Muffley, 14; 
Kristen Murphy, 20; Karen N abicht, 19; 
Dean Naragon, 16; L.fanne Nelson, 18; Rol>
er t Nevel, 19; Lance Oakley, 19; Donald 
Pamachena, I?; Jonathen Pollard, 23;: Ger
ald Poscharsky, · 20; Mark Ratajczak, 19; 
Debra Ritter, 16; David Ruch, 16; Marlin 

· Sheffield, -17; Kathleen Stauffer, 15; Daniel 
Strzelecki, 17; Loh Stuller, 14; ·cynthia 
Szucs, 18; Nancy Toth, 20; Lynn Truffar• 
elli, 22; Catherine Urtapski, 17; Linda 
Villanueva, 16; Edward Woods, 19; Janet 
Wozniak, 17; Linda Yutzy, 15; Allen Har
vey Zar, • 24; Linda Zimmer, and Mary~ 
ann Zsedel~, 17. ............................... 

Douglas Bagarus , 16; Richard Bakos, 17; Sun-sign forecas ts for the last half of 
Darice Boisseau , 15; Debra Burger, 17; November are formulated by Joseph Gooct. 
Laura Catanzarite , 18; Gail Coder , 20; avage in his book, THEASTROLOGYGUIDE 
Anita Conley. 18; Bobbie Corley, 16; Del>- AND ALMANAC FOR 1970. 
ra Cote, 15; Vicky Crum, 17; Debra Csen- SCORPIO (bcrn October 23 to November 21) 
ar, 1~; Charlene Divine,16; Terry Dudek, The 27th shnuld be a great day for you. 
18· Molly -Duff, 18; Amy Dunbar, 18; S. and the New Moon in Sagittarius on the 28th 
D~ialakiewicz, 18; Gary Ellis, 15; Jan Eng- is an excellent pe~iod for m1e.xpected good 
st.rem, 16; Pamela Felaborn, 23; Mollie news. You are likely to fina yourself sud
Flanegan, 18; Richard Fry, 16; Mary Gil- denly traveling fu and wide in the coming 
more, 18; Craig Hamilton, 17; Debra Har- . year. But first, there are some gay times 
man, 14; Kathleen Harsh , 16; Stephen Hart- to be had and you're feeling light-hearted 
man, 15; Francine Harvey, 15; Claire Hoe- and inspired. 
vel; 24; Nancy Horn, 18; Michael Jasko. · SAGITTARIUS (Born November 22 to De
wiak, 16; David Jones, 15; Dean Kayser, cember 20) · 
19· Marlene Kenna, 20, Sherry Kirkham, The three-day period centering around the 
24; Janice Klinger, 16; Kinga Kocsis, 17; 28th will provi de you .with the chance to 
Denise Kovach, 17; Linda Kuzmic, 21; Paul be a kind of hero to someone young and 
Kwiecinski, 17; Geri Leliaert, 17; Charles impressionable . Just be your usual modest 
Lenyo, 17; Ted Lerman, 18; Richard Lie-- self; after all, everyone grows up in time. 

1 
berman 18; John · Major, 16; Mei Mark, 16; If . you got through the 13th without an acci- · 
James 'McMurtrie, 14; Valerie Medich, dent, the rest of the month should be home-- ; 
·18· Michelle Merisich, 16; John Milslagel, free for .you. 
16; Susan Mindykowski, 15; Jean Nagy, 16; CAPRICORN (born December 21 to January 
carol Nichols, 17; Steven Osborn, 18; Maur- : 19) · · · ·· -
een Paskin, 22; Brian Pyclik, 18; Cath- ' Soft-pedal your . efforts on the 18th and 
Ieen Ritchey, 16; Nils Rockne, 16;_ George the 25th to take advantage of the gains you 
Root, 18; Janet Ruch, 15; Gary Schiff, 18; made on the 13th. The 22nd and 27th seem 
Warren ·Sears, 16; Mary Sidorowicz, 15; to be times when you can have what you've 
Carole Silver, 22; Er ic Smith, 19; Jill wished for just for the asking.- This is a 
·_Stickler, .17; William Stockberge r, 17; Rick good time for you~ . 
·Stremme, l4; · Judith Sweeney, 18; Rebecca AQUARIUS (ocrn: January 20 to February 18) 
Swiental, 14; · James Swintal, 17; Nancy Teo- . Now you're 111entally and emotionally 
gelitsch, 16; Patricia -Thomas, 17; Steph- stimulated and feeling in charge of things . 
anie Thomas, 17; Susan Tiedge, 18; Joseph Enjoy yourself with friends from the 28th 
Toth, · 18; Judith Toth, 15; Laura Trinkle, through the 31st. Your present attitude is 

· 20; Dennis Tubbs, 18; Scott V ~divier, bright and you're cutting it very nicely 
16; Vickie Vannevel, 16; George V1socky, with broadminded stimulating friends as 
15; David V oynovich, 18; Allen Warner, the long holiday season begins. 

· 19; Cassandra Webber, 16; Kathleen Wel- PISCES (born February 19 to March 19) 
ler, 18; Howard Zar, 24; James Zilkowski, The 25th, 26th, and 27th are periods 
17. of peak activity during a "high" month 

for you, but take time · out for breathing 
spells around the 21st and 28th. You'll 

SENIORS Government be r~ceiving ac_colades from unexpected 
·Diana Adams, 16; Deanna Aker, 24; Mich~el SOPHOMORES• sources. Anything you've worked for during 
Andrews, 16; Sandra Baney, 14; Frank . Robert Arthur, 15; Deborah Baude, 16; the year now _starts paying off. 
Bely, 21; Cynthia Bennett, 19; Roger Ber- · Terry Becker , 17; Dennis Beckham, 23; Officials Elected ARIES (born March 20 to April 20) 

.ebitsky, 16; Timothy Boden, 22; Michael Christine Boden, 18; Mark Boyer, 23; Fran- You are still in an accident-prone per• 
Boisseau, 14; Sherri Boyden, 16; Susan ces Brewer, 19; Emma Bridges, 16; Tho- iod, especially on tht 24th and 25th. The 
Brambert, 16; Patricia Buzolich, 19; Diaue mas Brooks, 16; Maureen Brugh, 21; Mi• by Denise Lane 29th looks like a day to relax and feel 
Carl, 18; Danny Chambliss, 21; Michele chael Buczolich, 19; Eri c Carleton, 18; The 1970 mid-term election had some your best of the month, f~llo~g the New 
Corley, 21; Margot Craven, 16; Rick De- Charline Cass, 17; Nancy Coder, 20; Carol surprising outcomes. In St. Joseph Cou- Mo?n o_f the 28~ That trip you ve del~~ed 

. buysser, 16; Donald Decook, 17; Vincent Cramer, 16; Michael Cramer, 19; Gary nty the Democrats swept through the ele- tak~g 1s s~on like~y to become a positive 
Derdak, 16; Arthur Diamond, 23; Kath- Crone, 19; Robert Deitel, 18; David Dia• ction with only one Republican elected to reality. You re feel_mg free now. 
leen Edwards, 15; Greg Ellis, 18; Dave mond, 20; Linda Dill, 17; Barbara Dun- a county office~ On a nation-wide basis, TAU~U~ (born Apri;l 21 to !dai:' 2_0) 
Endrody, 18; Diana Engstrom, 18; Jo El:- . . e;an, 16; Carol· Durbin, 23; Kent Enyart, neither party did extremely well but thin~ This 1s an e:xplos1ve periodmm~yways; 
le,n f arkas, 16; Pamela Farkas, 19;. Loren . · 15; Debra Farkas, 16; Shirley -Farme t. "'" . did look bett er fo, the Democrats. . · ,nev,s_ ~ lo~ m come from a _distance , 
F-elabom, 21; ·Paulette Freitag, ·18; ·Roland 21; Jay · Farrai:, · 18; Linden Freel, 16; A most important factor of this election yet 1t 1s likely to be accomparued by an 
Gardner, 18; Rose Gerschoffer, 14:-Wil- Jane Freitag , 16; Mary Freitag, _16; Mar- is that President Nixon personally cam- account of ~reat val~r , Your, own health 
liam Goldsberry, 15; Diane Goloubow, 22; · sha Gentner, 19; Debora.Ii Geraghty, 22; paigned for many of the GOP candidates. need_s watchmg, and 1t _wouldn t be over-
Vincent Graczyk , 15; Carol Habegger, 22; Lynn Goldberg, 23; Charles Grover, 16; H ked f the Republican candidates cautious . to have a medical check-up now. 
Becky · Hamilton, 17; William Hanna, 15; Victoria Harman, 18; Michael Haws, 17; e as or h th After the 28th, things will look up. 
Cheryle Haws, 19; Gloria Hostetler, 14; Deborah Heckber, 23; Lee Heppenheirner, to be ele~ted so he co_uld ~v.e e neces- GEMINI (born May 21 to June 20) 

. Laurene Hostetler, 14; CynthiaJanowczyk, 17; Judith Hill, 18; Ann Hoevel, 24; Sha. sary _backing to get ~18 policies throu~. You're likely to find yourself adopting 
17,· Victoria Jaskowiak, 15,· Patricia John- shana Jacobs, 17,· Julie Jankowski, 18,· The isme the Republicans chose for therr a tough positive stance disagreeing with 

· of "Law and Order·" • · • son, 24; Nancy Johnston, 20; Tamara Sue Gail Kajzer, 19; Tony Kambol, 19; Mar- ~pmgn was one . ' ''friends" who've proved otherwise, and 
Kil, 19; Sue Klevorn, 15; John Kupper, cella Kamp, 14; Michael Kelly, 17; Nancy this apparently was not as lDlpoi:tan_t to accepting temporary unpopuiarity for your 
15; Thomas Kuzmic, 16; Harriet Lamkin, Kletka, 17; Debra Klevorn, 15; Ruth Kraus, the electo~te, as the Democratic 1SSUe "conservative" views. Your only reward 
17; Julie Lane, 18; Eric Larson, 21; Al- 21; Todd Kress, 15; Thomas Kring, 15; . of the natmn s economy. . now lies in the fact that you are ri~t and 
bert Ligon, 18; Pamela Lucas, 14; Margot Carol Lanko, · IB; Lewis Leets, 18; Ron- • . It ~ms ~e peop_le don't ~ave ~nough they are wrong, The 23rd coulc. be themost 
Lundh, 15; Susan Lutes, 28; Frida Mag- ald Lusk, 18; William Lyons, 19; Donald fmth m President _Nixon t!' gwe ~ full outstanding date of the month for you. 
yar, 20; Charmaine McCray, 18; Robe.t Mack, 17; Susan McCune, 16; Cynthia Mil- support. The president will contmue to The illusion and deceit of much of the past 
McMillan, 21; Thomas Megyese, 20; Wendy ler, 17; Barbara Nagy, 19; Robert Olson, have a difficult time getting his policies year is finally revealed 
Moeller, 15; Jacqueline Nadolny, 18; Greg- 17; Nanette Orr, 14; James Osmer, 18; througl_i Congre~; this could ~sult in a CANCER (born June 21 to July 22) 
ory Newman, 18; Mark Olson, 15; Marg- Willie Owens, 18; Randall Parmlee, 17; more hberal pohcy by the preSldent so as Your most positive time is the last half 

· aret Piller, 17; William Priester, 19; Rog- Rose Plump, 18; Gary Pyclik, 18; Madon- to get more_suppor!. of this month, with the exception of the 
er Redman, 14; John Rose, 16; Timothy na Rhea, 18; Gregory Rowe, · 17; Harold Along Wit~ a pick up of senato rs th_e three-day period centering on the 23r~ 
Ryan, 18; Joel Schiff, 17; Rebecca Schos- · Rowley, 17; Diana Sedam, 23; JosephSgam- Democrats gamed many governors on therr Your high periods are around the 17th and 
ker, 19; Carol Ann Seely, 17; Leonard belluri, 15; Patti Shanks, 22; Helen Shines, side. The~ are governors of verr lar~ the 27th. This month ends on a hazy note 
Selesky, 15; Linda Setzer, 18; Ralph Sol- 18; Marilyn Shrote, 18; Cynthia Shulmier, state~ which could tum the presidential if you haven't prepared and braced for it. 
litt, 17; Renee Stahly, 15; Keineth Stanton, 16; Jacqueline Simmons, 28; Elizabeth Sny- electmn of 1972 to the Democrats. Someone who loves you is unexpectedly 
17; Scott Stephens, 15; Susan Suter, 16; der, 15; Joseph Sulok, 17; Theresa Swain, generous and you will have the opportunity 
S1san Szekendi, 22; Ellen . Tschida, 17; 16; Elizabeth Taylor, 16; Susan Thilman,19; BAND ·SENIORS CITED· ico

1
r
0

sseosm. e inspirational periods asthemonth 
Douglas Webb, 22; Deborah Wegner, 18; kathleen Thompson, 19; Raymond Tilton, . 

. Mark Whlteman, 21; Dorothy Williams, 15; Kelly Tyler, 22; Kim VandePutte, LEO (born July 23 to August 22) 
16;: Terry Williams, 16; Herman Wills, 17; Toni Varga, 17; Alexander Vuckovic, Loren Fela .bom, Jan Ferris, Larry Law- The new Moon of the 28th could stimu-
15; Tom Wolvos, 22; David Woods, 16; 17; Leann Welcome, 22; Cynthia West, son, Scott Stephens, and Wade Yoder were late an unexpected reconciliation with your 
Deborah Wysong, 17; Wade Yoder, 14; Mar- 18; Elizabeth Whippo, 20; Kevin Williams, publicly honored last Friday night and cited love. He or she is likely to be feeling very 
sba Zakrowski, 18; Ailllette Zehendner, 15; 16; Larry Wills, 17; Nancy Wise, 17; David by Mr. Lewis Habegger and Mr , Deloss magnanimous, and some of your immediate 
Leonard Zoncick, 20. Wynn, 15; Barbara Yandl, 19; and Sigrid Schertz as "band members who gave of hopes and desires are realized on the 29th 

· Zellmer. 18. themselves" and "are an honor to Riley or 30th of November . Walk a straight line __________________________________ __. and the Riley.,Marching Band.'' on the .19th and 27th, though. 

REVIEW Editor Sue Brambert ( left) asks An Link letter his views on drug abuse by young people at 
a p -ress conferenc e at Beth el Co llege . · - • • · . , 

The five seniors, including Felaborn who VIRGO (born August 23 to September 22) 
bas served as drum major and band presi- Money is of paramount importance and 
dent, were presented for recognition to interest to you throughout this month. Your 
spectators at · half-time of the Riley- La most fortunate times will be the early hours 
Porte football game at School Field. of the 26th, 27th, and 28th, and you rriay 

The marching band ''fronts" for Riley become involved with something offbeat 
at varsity football games, and practices ·or occult at the close of the month, par
daily during the sea son and before, marching ticula:r Iy around the 27th. Someone you know 
in the mud when the weather is wet, in dust is likely to have an accident around the 
when it's dry, " lt takes a lot of excellent 25th; you'll get news of this soon after
stuC,ents to put before the public a band ward, and it might involve paying some 
that ~an perform,'' states Habegger, "and money. 
many of these students take summer school LIBRA (born September 23 to OCtober: 22) · 
in order to schedule the time needed for The 24th will begin a three-day upbeat 
participation in the band." . period for you, and the 29th is a good time 

Mr. Habegger is the band director; Mr. to bolster your determination to avoid open 
Schertz is his assistant. conflicts with others about money. Be pre-

, pared to accept mental and emotional cam-

On the 15th Jean Claude Killy, the Olym
pic ski champion, will appear at Morris 
Civic Auditorium at 2: 30 p.m. 

ouflage as a normal way of life for some 
people. Your greatest hopes are likely to 
run into tempor arily immovable social 
obstacles, and unless you use discretion, 
It's probable you'll realize you've been . 
"had" . somewhat, sometime around the 

~-- -- ---- ----- - - 23rd, by Astral Starr 
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CALLING THEM LIKE I SEE THEM by B i ll Go ldsberry 

You could say that the defense won 
the LaSalle game for us. Ril ey inter
cepted fo ur passes, two by 'Wh ip" and 
two by Bill Pr iester. Wit h his f irst inter
ception Pri este r went direct ly to the goal 
line fo r Riley 's only touchdown . Each 
one of Riley's intercept ions came at a 
very appropria te t ime. Priester's last inter
cept ion halt ed th e Lion's dr ive fo r a touch
down wi t h very litt le t ime lef t in the game. 
Whipp int ercepted t wo passes in t he end 
zone, when LaSalle was with in the ten
yard l ine and t hreaten ing. Nice going, de
fensive li nemen! The Riley defensive l ine 
did a good jo b of plugging up the holes. 
T hey put a lot of pressure on the-op pon
ent's quart erback, which resulted in his 
wild thro win g. By the way. this was Riley 's 
second shutout of the season. 

The Riley-LaPorte game was a real 
struggle. Thanks to Terry Willi ams' two 
touchdowns and the two perfect conver
sions by "Mou ntain," Riley had put La
Porte int o a prett y deep ho le. But then 
the Sl icers wound up t heir f ullb ack, A l 
Swawara, and he immediately start ed to 
ram throu gh the Ailey ' defenders. Ri ley 
couldn't sto p the LaPorte sto rmt rooper 
unless her slipped of his own accord. DL:r
ing the opening minutes of the fi rst quar
ter, Riley got two very good breaks, both 

Riley-Jackson Bowling 
After 3 weeks of competi tive bowling, 

the stan dings in the Riley-Jac kson bowl
ing leagues have r emained re latively the 
same. The team and individual achieve
ments have improved . These achieveme nts 
along with the stan dings are lis ted below: 
A League Standings: 
1. Spotter s 
2. Pink Panth er s and T.H.E. Coor dination 

High Team Series 
1. Fi ghting Ir ish 2443 
2. T .H.E. Coord ination 2298 

High Team Game 
1. Fi ghting Ir ish 839 
2. Fr ustr ated 5 816 

High Ser ies Boys 
1. Mark Axelberg 558 
2. Gary Nieter 515 

High Seri es Gir ls 
I . Gloria Genr ich 458 
2. Linda Moor e 444 

High Game Boys 
1. Gary Nieter 230 
2. Mark Axelber g 215 

High Game Gir ls 
1. Glor ia Genrich 203 
2. Debbie Moore 186 

B League Standings 
1. Three Rights and a Left 
2. Born Loser s . 

High Team Serie s 
1. Born Loser s 1528 
2. Gutter Dus ter s and Unpredictables 1461 

High Team Game 
1. Unpredict ables 562 
2. RiJa cks 548 

High Ser ies Boys 
1. Lar ry Howell 444 
2. Dar rel Young and Dean Ser kes 414 

High Serie s Gir ls 
1. Dawn Beck 402 
2. Barb Ladyga 376 

High Game Boys 
1. Larry Howell 165 
2. Herb Clayton 157 

High Game Girl s 
1. Dawn Beck 169 
2. Sue Botich 156 

Yo ur neighbor hood car w ash -- for $1 .00 
AU TOM AT IC W,ash & Wax in two minu te s. 

Ask "about our FRE E car wash p lan. 

M l.t\ ~11-E\VI N G 
CITGO SER\ 71CE 

Have You Tried Our 

Pumpki n Pie 

Ice Cream 

of them fumbles. You c_ould say that 
"football is .a game of inches" . The Riley 
receivers had passes go just off the ir f inger 
ti ps. The two-point conversion t hat made 
LaPorte a winn er was made by about 
eight inches with the tremendous desire 
of Mr. Swawara. 

fhi s season has been a successful one. 
A 5-4 record is almost a complete turn
about of last year 's 1-6-2 . Let's give t he 
Riley coaching staff a pat on• the back. 
They did a very good job coming off a 
losing season and w it h almost t he same 
group of boys engineered a win ning season. 
It should be pointed out that Riley' s four 
losses were to teams that were ranked 
some time or another in the top twenty. 
We upset Washington, came ·very close to 
Adams, and held number-one ranked Elk 
hart to one touchdown th rough three 
<1uarters. Riley had offensive fun against 
tAishawaka and Dowagiac. This year we 
had a very good defense. In nine games 
Riley intercepted twenty -one passes, an 
average of over two inte rceptions a game. 
The offense has given us exciting moments, 
while the defense has given us moments of 
relief. A ll in all, i t was a very reward ing 
foo tba l l campaign. Now , on to t he winter 
sport s scene with wrestling, swimming and 
basketball. 

GIRLS' TEAM 
PRACTICES EARLY 

The 20 gir l Riley swim team is pr ac
ticing ear ly for thei r first meet to be 
held sometime in February. Practice 
usually s tarts in Jan uary, but the unrea
lized hope of a fall S8ason sta r ted the ses
sions in September this year . 

Events Riley swi mmer s will compete 
in include the 200- yard medley re lay, 

. 100-yar d individual medley, 50-yard br eas t
st roke, 50-yard butterfl y, 50-ya rd back
str oke, 50-yard fr ees tyle r e lay, and div
ing. 

Retur ning s wimmers ar e: Judy Metz, 
Patty Has zinski , Fr an Brewer, Bar b Nagy, 
Jan e Barkley, Jenny Cozzi, Marla F ar r ar, 
and Debbie Gendel. Pr ospective member s 
may contact Miss Lee Ann McNeal~ girl s' 
swimmin g coach. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
HELD IN SEPTEMBER 

The month of September was bus ier 
this year than in pr evious years , because 
a new twist was added. Under the dir ec
tion of Mr. Dennis Wielgos , the new var
sity golf coach, and Mr . J. R. Penny, 
fir st yeat B- team coach, golf qualifica
tions were held to determin e team mem
\)er ship for spr ing competi tion. 

Twelve boys qualified, s ix of whom will 
make up the var sity. The re maining six 
will compose the B-team. 

Qualifiers ar e: Bob Lang, Te r ry Biggs, 
J im Meszar os, Dan Pasalich , Gr eg Jones , 
Jon Phillips, J eff Gould, Scott Sauline. 
Bill Stockberg er , Doug Holmes , Gar y John-

' sen, and Mike Jaskowiac, 

After school hour s 2-4 p.m. 

Hot dog or French frie s 

and small coke: 

40f/ 

TACO AMIGO 
1034 East Ewing 

BASKIN ROBBINS 

902 Ireland 

South Bend 

Riley Edge s LaSalle 7:-0 
Rill Pries ter intercepte d a pass on the 

LaSalle 24 yard line and took it in for the 
only touchdown scored in a tight defensive 
battl e won by Riley at J ackson Fie.Id. 

The game began with Riley taking the 
opening kickoff, but a tough and dete rmin
ed LaSalle defense held the Wildcats to 
four plays, the fourth one being a punt. 
The Lions took tlle ball and looked as if 
ti1ey wer e going to run ro ughshod over the 
Riley defense , the big gains coming on off
tackle r unning plays. But the def~nse finall y 
tightened up around tile Wildcat 40 yard 
line and took over on downs. 

After Hiley picked up one fir st down they 
wer e once mor e for ced to punt. The La
Salle quarte rb ack then tr ied to flip a short 
pass out in ti1e flat and Pr ieste r picked 
it off and sa iled 24 yards into the end
zone. Mark Sczer ence made good on the 
extr a point and Riley had a 7- 0 lead. 

Toward the end of the fi rst half Riley 
put together a drive deep into LaSalle 
tf>rr itor y. But the dri ve was stifl ed when a 

by M ike Bo isseau 

Willia ms to Pr iester pass was int erce pted. 
LaSalle got the ball and ate ,uP the rest of 
the firs t half. 

The second half began with the Lions re
ceiving the kickoff. The Wildcat defense 
s tiffened then and managed to stifle two 
dr ives that got insi de the Riley ten yard 
line. Both tim es the decisive plays were 
interc eptions by junior defens ive back Kevin 
Whippo. 

The game progre sse d thro ugh the third 
and mos t of the fourth quar ter s with neither 
te am scorin g but both coming up with drives 
ins ide the other 's territory . 

With four minutes left to play, Riley once 
again punted to LaSalle. The Lions began 
a nerv e racki ng dri ve that moved deep into 
Wildcat territo ry, But with 58 seconds left 
to play , Pri este r came through with his 
se cond int erce ption of the night, this one 
almost more timely than the first. It gave 
Riley the ball and allowed them to run out 
the clock and capture their sec ond victor y 
against thr ee defeats. 

WILDCATS LOSE HEARTBREAKER 16-14 
The 1970 Hil ey High football finale was 

a heartbreaker for Wildcat fans as this. 
vea1·' s team ended the season with a 
~losely contested 16-14 defeat at the hands 
of the I ,a Porte Slicers. 

Hiley see med to have the game under 
control r ight fro m the sta rt. They kicked 
off and reco ver ed a fumble on the Sli cer 
44- vard line. LaPorte h2ld and forc ed the 
Cats to pw1L Mark Sczere11ce punted to 
the .LaPorte 15- yar d line where the Sli
cer s bobbled the ball forward , Terry Wil
liams picked it up and r ambled 18 yar ds 
into the end zone_ The extra point was 
good, and Riley had a 7- 0 lead which they 
held for the rest of the first half. 

· Riley took the second half kickoff and 
marc hed 67 yard s for their second touch-

down of the night. At this point, things 
looked very brig ht for the Cats , 

LaPorte took the kickoff to them and 
retur ned it to their 46-yard line. They 
then got together a drive that was top
ped off by a 42- yard touchdown r un by 
fullback Al Szawar a. He plunged over the 
goal line for a two po!nt conversion and 
La.Porte trailed by only six. 

Riley was forced to punt after the kick
off and with the help of Sza wara , LaPo rte 
drove 52 yards for a second touchdown 
and the two point conver s ion that won the 
game for them. 

Riley got the bal l, but once again wer e 
forc ed to punt. The Slice rs took it and 
held onto the b;ill until the final whistle. 

TOMASZEWSKI WIN S BOOK 
By correc tly pr edicting the· outcome of 

every game but one in the mos t r ecent 
RR football contes t, Larry Tomas zewski, 
a Riley sophomor e, is r icher by one year-

STERLI NG SILVER MINIATURE 
SCH OOL RI NG CHAR.MS 

R. K. MUELLER 
218 S. MICHIGAN 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
PHONE: 233 · 42"00 

book. 
He will be notified to pick up his prize- 

a paid-in-full r eceipt for a 1971 HOOOIER 
POET. 

Luggage 
Hand bags 

Leath er goods 
Gift s 

137 N. Michigan Phone 232-5881 

s , •ng is reall y an exce ll ent way to co ntrol you r weight! Of co urse. aft er awh ile, wh o cares? The 
T':1~~~ulo sis League care. STOP SMOK ING . Bett er yet, N EV ER STA RT . (Photo cour tesy of Knepp 
~ .,., ,rl in M ic::h~\1\1::::ik~ l nrl i;:mr1l 


